Uncommon Women by UH Theatre & Dance / Kennedy Theatre
UNIVERSITY THEATRE presents 
UNCOMMON WOMEN AND OTHERS 
by Wendy Wasserstein 
Directed by Roseann Concannon 
Scene Design and Technical Direction by 
Gordon P. Svec · · 
Costume Design by Vi rgi ni a M. West 
~ighting Design by Gen Boyer 
The Cast: 
Kate Quin 
Samantha Stewart 
Holly Kaplan 
Muffet Di Ni co 1 a 
Rita Altabel 
Mrs. Pl umm 
Susie Friend 
Carter 
Leilah 
Male Voice 
Polly Summerfeld 
Mary Bishop 
Kati Kuroda 
Teresa Johnston 
Pamela Robinson 
Edna Lee Leib 
Penny Bergman 
Corei Cooney 
Kathryn Howard 
Joseph Maltby 
Scene One takes place in a restaurant .in 
1979 in New York. The remaining scenes take 
place in -1972 at Mt. Holyoke College, exce.pt 
for the -fi nal scene, which returns to 1979. 
There will be one intermission of about ten minutes. 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: Mus i ca 1 arrangement of "We're 
Saving Ourselves for Ya le 11 by Sandy Davis. Thanks 
to: Mark Boyd, Glenn Cannon, Alan Cunningham, 
Dennis Carroll, Peggy Egbert, Terence Knapp, Takeo 
Miji, Bill Waggoner. 
PRODUCTION STAFF 
Assistant Director: Cynthia See. 
Stage Manager: Cynthia See. 
Lighting: Karen Masaki. 
Sound: Jim Griffin. 
Properties: Betsy McHugh. 
Set Construction: - Stephen Clear, Patrick Kelly, Gen 
Boyer, Laurie Truitt, Betsy McHugh, Victot G .. 
Holliday, Alan Fulmer, Arthur Caldeira, Students of 
. Drama 101 and 240. 
Costume. Construction: Janice Yoshimoto, Gai 1 Hayashi~ 
Wendy Muraoka, MayField Drorbaugh, Anne Masunaga, 
_ Gwen Yamakawa. 
Photography: Co rei Cooney. 
Pub 1 i city: Eric Pourchot, Ra 1 ph Hirayama. 
House Manager: Christi Kohler. 
Box Office: David Furumoto, Rose Jung, Pamela 
Robinson~ Alison Uyeda. 
COMI_NG UP: . 
See Penny Bergman, Mary Bishop, Roseann Concannon, 
Jim Griffin, and Kati Kuroda again (with Carla von 
Weigandt and Clyde Yasukara) at the Return of THE 
INCREDIBLE INSTANT THEATRE. . Here on March o and 7 · 
at 4:30p.m. Free admission. · 
Pamela Robinson directs _JACQUES BREL in the Ghana 
Room of the East-West Center {just across the street) 
April 3-5 and 10-12 at 8:0Q p.m. 
AUSTRALIAN PLAYREADINGS will be held here March 1 and 
2 at 8:00p.m. · A different 'play will be read each 
night, directed by Li ndzee -Smith of Australia. On 
March 3, Mr. Smith will present a bill of new experimental 
films from New York. 
UNCOMMON WOMEN AND OTHERS will be presented at the 
University YWCA Feb. 27-March 2 at 8 p.m., in case 
your friends miss this week 's run in the Lab Theat r e. 
university theatre p r esents 
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A PLAY BY WENDY WASSERSTEIN DIRECTED BY ROSEANN CONCANNON 
KENNEDY LAB THEATRE 
Feb 20-23at Q prn, Feb24at2 prn 
TICKETS ON SALE AT ARPJ<AWA' S (WAIPAHU)., 1-l..OYD' S (KAILIJ!\)., HICKAM AFB REC CENTER.~ AND KENNEDY 
THEATRE BOX OFFICE , $2 ADULTS, $1 STUDENYSISENlOR CITIZENS ; FOR t'ORE . INFO.~ . CALC94~7655 . 
